Red Rooster
Just when you think there's nothing new in folk, along comes the New York-based Red Rooster to blow you away.
-Wash ington Exam iner
WALK is a gem and is some of the most original material I have had the privilege to review so far this year... ...it was music of this
caliber that got me into the Americana scene in the first place.
-Texas Star Tribu ne
One lovely song after another, gorgeous singing and a deliciously underproduced sound.
-Sarasota H erald -Tribu ne
Wonderful new record! ...guitar playing is superb and the voices blend really beautifully.
-Don Was (Grammy Award-Winning Producer)
...It's a great big stew of blues and pop and bluegrass and ethnic (think Mexicali and Klezmer) and 'hick-hop' (sort of the
Americana man's hip-hop) simmering over an urban fire."
-Pu re M u sic
…a journey through the heart of Americana and roots music...
-H ou ston C h ronicle
...a unique patchwork quilt of musicians and influences—bluegrass, folk, country
-Relix
My favorite band of the day was Red Rooster - phenomenal music, great style and energetic performance made them one of my
favorite new discoveries.
-N ewport Folk Festival blogger
Red Rooster is the New York-based folk
collective led by Jay Erickson (lead vocals)
and Nat Zilkha (lead guitar) - lifelong friends
who fashion plainly honest and self-reflective
songs from fragments of their diverse musical
influences and sensibilities including
bluegrass, folk, country, blues, gospel,
electronica and hip hop. Since its founding in
New York City ten years ago, the band has
included a revolving roster of musicians from
mandolin players to DJs. Today the core
group includes Susannah Hornsby (vocals
and accordion), Andrew Green (banjo), Dave
Gould (saxophone), Brandon Doyle (french
horn), Lucas Ives (drums), Jeremy Randol
(drums), Daniel Engelman (bass) and Pete
Nilsson (keys).
Based in New York, the band has steadily built its audience and critical recognition through recording and constant
performing. Red Rooster’s second album Dose (2005), released to critical acclaim, reached the top 40 on the XM Radio
Outlaw Country chart and was described by the Houston Chronicle as “a journey through the heart of Americana and
roots music.”
After a successful tour in 2008 (including an appearance at the Newport Folk Festival), the band went to work on its third
album, “WALK,” scheduled for release in the fall of 2009. Their most mature work musically and lyrically, the album is
infused with the musical tension between the traditional and the modern. The songs are deeply personal meditations on
transitions, from the birth of a child to failed marriage and the draw of a simpler, more rural existence.

www.redroostermusic.com

